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Overview

1 Programme Communications and Media Manager

Position type Six-month contract, four – five days per week, a great 
secondment position.

Location London with homeworking. Candidates must have the 
right to work in the UK.

Salary Pro-rata £43,000.

Start Candidate must be available to start almost immediately. 

The role
The Ethical Tea Partnership (ETP) is a membership organisation working with tea companies, 
development organisations and governments to improve the lives of tea workers, farmers and the 
environment in which they live and work. 

We are seeking a Programme Communications and Media Manager to help raise awareness of the 
systemic issues faced by the tea sector, and the role at ETP in plays addressing these issues. 

This role will suit a generalist, ideally with a background in the non-profit or sustainability sectors, 
and an understanding of systems change. They must be a good writer with a passion for translating 
complex issues into easy-to-digest content.

Joining a small and creative team, the Programme Communications and Media Manager will 
support ETP’s work on the ground – delivering programmes, business pilots and policy - across 
Asia and Africa. They will be an organised, proactive communications professional, who is 
politically astute and committed to delivering partnerships with industry stakeholders. 

The successful candidate will be a self-starter with experience across each of the communications 
channels (case study gathering, media relations, digital content development, stakeholder 
engagement and internal communications) and who can work across several project areas. 
Working closely with our programmes and policy colleagues, this role will be contribute to telling an 
engaging story to our stakeholder groups both externally and internally.

Whilst this role is predominantly designed to provide support to the Communications team, the 
candidate may also be required to step up and provide temporary cover for the team lead – the 
Head of Global Communications, who may need to take medical leave for three weeks.
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Key Interfaces 
Internal 
Head of Global Communications and Communications team 
Executive Director 
Insights Manager
Regional programme teams – Africa (Kenya, Malawi, Rwanda) and Asia (India, Sri Lanka, China, 
Indonesia)

External 
ETP Members (Tea companies)
Programme partners (development organisations, tea associations, NGOs)
Communications freelancers (videographers, photographers, writers)

Responsibilities  
Work with the Head of Global Communications and colleagues to implement ETP’s global strategy 
and communications plans. 

Programme communications (50%)
• Develop and deliver strong and compelling content on the systemic challenges faced in the tea 

sector, with a particular focus on the economics, equality and environmental issues. 
• Lead the delivery of our programme communications commitments including providing strong 

content for updates on programme delivery and sharing learnings.
• Drive our case study collection and content gathering activity to show our work on the ground 

in the countries where we operate, across Asia and Africa. This will include working with 
freelancers and local talent based in those countries. 

• Create multimedia toolkits with high impact and strong key messaging for our members and 
partners to share with their audiences. 

• Work with our programmes team to develop processes and ways of working. 
• Attend relevant programme meetings and steering committees.

Social media communications (20%)
• Working with the staff team, lead ETPs digital content creation and delivery across ETPs social 

media channels and ensure integrated content and messaging is shared across all of ETP’s 
digital channels (web and e-newsletters). 

• Use a fresh and inspiring approach to maximise our communications impact and deliver ETP’s 
content plan and communications calendar of activity. 

• Monitor and seek out opportunities for ETP to engage and respond on digital platforms.

Media relations activity (15%)
• Working with the staff team, lead ETPs digital content creation and delivery across ETPs social 

Day-to-day delivery of the press office activity – monitoring of the press cuttings, assuming the 
first point of contact for media enquiries and supporting in the development of responses. 

• Identify proactive opportunities for ETP to engage and respond to the sustainability debate in 
mainstream outlets.

• Provide support to ETP’s crisis communications activity, including developing statements and 
providing training and advice to colleagues on media handling.

• Ensure that ETP’s reactive lines and key messaging statements are kept up to date. 
• Maintain ETP’s media and journalist contact databases, review and circulate ETP’s press 

cuttings.
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Member communications support (10%)
• Using our brand guidelines, review, edit and approve content from our members on ETP’s work 

for their website, social media channels and reports.
• Facilitate member engagement requests – providing reports, briefings, and sourcing speakers 

to attend member events. 
• Develop communications campaigns on particular themes (COP26, International Tea Day).
• Support members in their crisis communications, when needed. 

Admin and reporting (5%)
• Participate in regular reporting of communications achievements internally and externally. 
• Support meetings and events as needed. 
• Oversee the ETP case study and image library.

This list is not exhaustive; the post holder will be required to be flexible and provide support to the 
communications team as needed.

Experience  
• Extensive experience in media relations with demonstrable track-record of success in both 

crisis management and placing proactive stories. 
• Successful at planning and delivering multi-media campaigns and demonstrable success in 

growing social media networks.
• In depth knowledge and experience of working with programme beneficiaries - sharing their 

stories and experiences, including being mindful of sensitivities and consent processes. 
• Experience of working with remote and international teams, across multiple sectors such as 

NGO’s, Public and Private sectors.
• Experience of working with companies on corporate responsibility or ethical supply issues.
• Creating evaluations and report on ROI for mainstream media and social media activity.
• Participated in or conducted media training workshops.
• Has led in the creation of video and image content.

Competencies  
• Excellent writing skills in various formats from social media opinion pieces. 
• Excellent research and analytical skills, with an understanding of the need to provide evidence-

based content. 
• Political astuteness and ability to see the big picture and set the media strategy accordingly.
• Creative and innovative approach with strong problem-solving skills.
• Knowledge of key areas of ETP’s work programmes, e.g. economics (living wage and living 

income), equality (Gender safety and empowerment, child rights), environment (climate change, 
mitigation and adaptation measures).
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Qualities  
• Demonstrable interest in sustainability, with a strong understanding of ethical issues affecting 

international communities.
• Ability to understand the communications needs from multiple stakeholders.
• Drive and passion to deliver, with an enthusiastic and proactive approach. 
• Organised, with ability to plan and manage competing priorities. 
• Flexible, collaborative team player. 
• High degree of integrity.

Application
To apply, please send a CV and a one-page cover letter, explaining your suitability  for the role and 
what you can bring to ETP by Thursday 30 September. 

Please send your application to info@ethicalteapartnership.org with the subject line ‘Programme 
communications and media manager’.

If you have any questions about this role, please send them via email to 
info@ethicalteapartnership.org

About ETP
The Ethical Tea Partnership (ETP) is a membership organisation working with tea companies, 
development organisations and governments to improve the lives of tea workers, farmers and the 
environment in which they live and work. 

Much of the world’s tea is grown in places that face significant sustainability challenges. ETP’s 
programmes are focused on driving forward long-term systemic changes across three pillars - 
economics, equality and environment. These programmes aim to improve the progress that is being 
made towards attaining the United Nation’s Sustainable Development Goals in tea-growing regions. 

With the support of its 50 members, including the biggest multinational companies in the tea 
sector, ETP’s programmes to date have reached over one million people. As well as supporting 
communities on the ground, the organisation leads the sustainability agenda through business 
innovation and influencing.

ETP holds a strong track record in driving and delivering change in tea-growing regions through 
a range of partnerships; these span national tea boards and tea research institutes, producer 
associations, local and international NGOs, UN agencies such as the FAO and UNICEF, institutional 
donors such as IDH - Sustainable Trade Initiative, GIZ, and others. 

The organisation is made up of a small, but dedicated, expert teams in tea-producing origins 
(Kenya, Malawi, Rwanda, India, Sri Lanka, China and Indonesia), as well as a London-based 
secretariat.



ethicalteapartnership.org @EthicalTeaEthical Tea Partnership

Ethical Tea Partnership 茶叶道德联盟 ETP

The Green House, 244-254 Cambridge Heath Road, London, E2 9DA

+44 (0)203 488 7665 info@ethicalteapartnership.org

https://www.ethicalteapartnership.org/
https://twitter.com/EthicalTea
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ethical-tea-partnership/
https://www.instagram.com/ethicalteapartnership/
https://mp.weixin.qq.com/mp/profile_ext?action=home&__biz=Mzg5NjYwMTIyNg==&scene=124&uin=&key=&devicetype=Windows+10+x64&version=63030532&lang=en&a8scene=7&fontgear=2



